02-03
2022

THE SCOOP

42 Southport Avenue, Tamborine Mountain, QLD. 4272.
Tel: 07 5545 4968
info@tmcca.com.au

 15th —18th April — Easter
 25th April — Anzac Day

Dear Clients
We have had a slow start to 2022 as attendance numbers to some social groups is low. We guess this is due to
the current COVID situation and understand your concerns if you choose to stay away to reduce risks of contracting the virus. We assure you that all programs continue to be provided and that staff and volunteers are
taking all precautions to keep you and themselves as safe as possible. All staff, volunteers and contractors are
at minimum double dose vaccinated against COVID-19 in line with the public health order issued late in 2021.
Our social event and activity schedule is included on the facing page and will appear in every edition of ‘The
Scoop’. Please ring the office to confirm your attendance at any of the listed activities.
When attending our office we ask that all visitors wear a face mask, sanitise and check in using the ‘Check in
QLD ‘ app (don’t worry if you do not have the app as staff can assist with an alternative check-in).

Stay safe
Geoff Marshall - Manager

NIL RESPONSE TO A SCHEDULED VISIT
If you have a visit scheduled with one of our staff or volunteers and you do not respond to a knock at the door we have
procedures in place that we need to follow. These standard procedures are acted upon if you do not respond to a call for
example, a driver calling to take you to a medical appointment or a scheduled Domestic Assistance service.
In the event that a client does not respond to a scheduled visit actions will usually include:
 Knock and shout at the doors and/or windows
 Check the boundaries of the property and/or check with neighbours (if applicable and appropriate)
 Telephoning the client
 Telephoning the office
 Telephoning emergency contacts listed on client file
 Notifying the Police who will then initiate the appropriate action.

In instances that are escalated to the last point—notifying the Police– please be aware that a police officer may force an
entry into your home. Neither the Police or TMCCA are responsible for any repair costs to due to damage of property. If you
know that you will not be home for a scheduled visit, it is in your best
interests to notify the TMCCA office in advance to prevent unnecessary
(and potentially costly) actions being implemented.
If, however, you do not wish us to implement the procedure as described
above, it is your responsibility to provide alternative instructions for us to
follow. Please call the office and speak to a member of staff at your
earliest convenience so that our records can be updated.

Activity/Event

Day/Time

Venue

Cost

Twice weekly
Tue & Wed
8.45—9.45am

TMCCA Office

$5

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

3rd Monday
every month

Arundel

$15

Coast Shopping Bus

Tuesday weekly

Helensvale,
Burleigh,
Runaway Bay,

$15

Wednesday Outings

1st Wednesday
monthly

Various

Variable

Movie Day

2nd Wednesday
monthly 1.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

‘Bean Me Up’
Coffee Morning

3rd Wed monthly
10.00am—12.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Carers Group

Last Wed monthly
10.00am—12.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Thursday weekly

Tamborine Mountain

$8

Gentle Exercise

Thursday weekly
9.00am—10.00am

TMCCA Office

$5

Table Tennis

Thursday weekly
12.30pm—2.30pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Friday Friendship

Friday weekly
10.00am—2.00pm

TMCCA Office

$10

Chair Yoga

Ukulele Sing-a-long
Bunnings &
Harbour Town Bus

Local Shopping Bus

2nd & 4th Monday
each month 10– 11am

CHAIR YOGA FOR SENIORS
Twice Weekly on
Tuesday’s and Wednesday’s
8.45am to 9.45am — $5 per class

Would you like to receive all the benefits of a yoga practice without having to get up
and down off the floor? Then perhaps Chair Yoga is right for you. A chair provides
support, you can sit on it, lean on it put one foot on it or lie on the floor and put both
feet on it. Also handy if you just need a rest. Using a chair enables you to practice
yoga with safety, security and confidence.
There are many Benefits to any yoga practice, Chair yoga included. Improves
flexibility. Strengthens muscles, Improves posture, Improves circulation, Helps to
lower blood sugar and blood pressure, Improves joint function, Stimulates brain
function and Improves lung function - just to name a few.
There are also many added side effects — reduce stress and tension, both physically and mentally, helping to still the mind and relax the body to find inner peace! Your
instructor, Kathy Cook is a registered level 2 yoga teacher with Yoga Australia.

Anyone can practice Chair Yoga and everyone will experience the benefits.

GENTLE EXERCISE GROUP
Regular attendees to the weekly exercise group will be aware of the
benefits of attending this exercise group. Regular exercise will assist
in improving your mobility, balance, general well being and social interaction. The group trainer and long time local, Mandi Bartle, is a
qualified and enthusiastic trainer.
Mark your diary Thursday mornings at 9am,
9am just $5 —
A small price to pay for better health.

Julie Lake and her two ukuleles will lead an hour’s singalong twice a month, starting
on Monday February 14.
You don’t have to be a good singer because this is all about having fun and remembering some of our favourite songs from the past. Word sheets will be available.
And if you have any special requests Julie will play them – from rock and roll to folk,
country and simple ballads.
She will also give basic ukulele instruction to anyone who would like to learn this
simple instrument which promotes happiness wherever it is played around the
world.
Plus a few easy warm-up exercises to strengthen your vocal chords.
DATE: Monday 14 February
TIME: 10 am
PLACE: Tamborine Mountain Community Care

Did you know?
As a not for profit organisation and registered charity we accept donations to enhance the services we provide to the aged
community of Tamborine Mountain. Additionally, we are also
registered as a Deductible Gift Recipient which means that all
donations are tax deductable.
Your support is greatly appreciated.

Geoff Marshall — Manager
5545 4968
manager@tmcca.com.au

As I get Older I realise:
1.
2.
3.

I talk to myself, because sometimes I need expert advice.
Sometimes I roll my eyes out loud.
I don’t need anger management, I need people to stop annoying me.
4. My people skills are just fine, Its my tolerance to idiots that
needs work.
5. The biggest lie I tell myself is, “I don’t need to write that
down, I’ll remember it.”
6. When I was a child I thought that naptime was a punishment,
Now its like a mini vacation.
7. The day the world runs out of wine is just too terrible to think
about.
8. Even duct tape cant fix stupid, but I can muffle the sound.
9. Wouldn’t it be great if we could put ourselves in the dryer for
10 mins. come out wrinkle free and three sizes smaller?
10. “Getting lucky” means walking into a room and remembering
why I’m there.

Repair Café has been a great success so far and we are looking forward to what may come of it on 2022.
We have had a great variety of repairs through the workshop including jewellery items, ceramics, woodwork, metal work, tool
sharpening, furniture repairs,
We thank our volunteers who provide their skills and expertise to carry out the myriad of repairs. We never know what may turn
up! We are pleased to advise that very few items presented have not been repaired. Where a repair has not been possible this is
due to the item being beyond repair rather than outside of the skills and knowledge base of the volunteers.
The Repair café is open every Wednesday and Friday between 9.30am and 12.30pm
(closed on Public Holidays).

Movie Afternoon
Wednesday 9th February 2022, 1.00pm
Walking on Sunshine
Set to the music of popular hit songs from the 1980s. A beautiful
coastal village, present day Italy. After a whirlwind romance, Maddie
is preparing to marry gorgeous Italian Raf, and has invited her sister
Taylor to the wedding. Unbeknownst to Maddie, however, Raf is Taylor's ex-holiday flame, and the love of her life...
Run Time: 1 hr 33 min
ROMANCE, MUSICAL

Movie Afternoon
Wednesday 9th March 2022, 1.00pm
Their Finest
In 1940, a married woman and a screenwriter develop a growing attraction while working together on a propaganda film about the evacuation of Allied troops from Dunkirk, France.
Run Time: 1 hr 53 min
HISTORICAL DRAMA, ROMANTIC COMEDY

STORM SEASON IS WITH US.

Storm season approaches so make sure you take steps to keep yourself, your
family and your property safe. There is lots of useful information available online and a good place to start is at the Queensland Government resource
“Get Ready QLD” https://getready.qld.gov.au/homepage/
You will find advice on planning your emergency kit, preparing your home, staying safe, and ensuring vulnerable persons are looked after as well as your pets.

Are you fit to drive?
As we age many aspects of our health and well being alter over time. If you still drive you may wonder
yourself if you are truly fit to drive. Even on a temporary basis following an illness, it may be safer to allow
someone else to take the wheel.

If you have a permanent or long term medical condition, you should talk to your doctor about your concerns, and the impact your
medical condition could have on your ability to drive safely. Health professionals are qualified to check if you are medically fit to
drive. If required, they will provide you with a medical certificate reporting on your fitness to drive. This certificate will either state
that you are fit to drive, or that you are able to drive under certain conditions. You must inform Queensland Transport if you have
a medical condition that could affect your ability to drive safely. Failure to report medical conditions can be dangerous on the
road, and the penalties are high.
Some common conditions that may affect your ability to drive safely include:

diabetes

epilepsy

heart disease and stroke

arthritis and joint problems

eye and hearing problems

sleep disorders

dementia and Alzheimer’s disease

depression and other mental health problems

lung disease

injuries and disabilities
This is not a complete list, so you should see your health professional. At the same time, ask whether any medications you are
taking for your conditions could affect your ability to drive safely.

Volunteer Transport – medical appointments
Destination

Fee

Alamanda Hospital, Southport

$50

Ashmore Medical Centre, Benowa

$50

Australian Hearing Centre, Southport

$50

Beaudesert

$50

Beenleigh

$50

Biggera Waters

$50

Brisbane Royal Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Bundall

$50

Burleigh

$70

Browns Plains

$70

Canungra

$40

Carrara

$50

Chermside (Prince Charles Hospital)

$90

GC Hospital, Southport

$50

Greenslopes

$90

Helensvale

$40

Hope Island

$40

Ipswich Hospital, Ipswich

$120

John Flynn Hospital, Tugun

$90

Kirra

$90

Local Tamborine Mountain, Eagle Heights

$15

Logan Hospital, Logan

$70

Mater Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Mermaid Beach

$70

Nerang

$40

Oxenford

$35

Pacific Private Hospital, Southport

$50

Pindara Hospital, Benowa

$50

Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Robina Hospital, Robina

$50

Runaway Bay

$50

Tallebudgera

$70

Upper Coomera

$40

Wesley Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Sunnybank Hospital, Sunnybank

$90

Mount Gravatt

$90

NOTE: If your trip includes the cost of
parking or toll fees, it is your responsibility
to pay those fees.

Please note:
Volunteer drivers give up their free
time to enable clients to get to their
medical appointments, your driver
is not paid so please do not go to
lunch, coffee etc; and keep them
waiting longer than necessary.
Please also provide as much notice
as possible for arrangements to be
made.
For next day, or same day
appointments we may not be able
to arrange a volunteer driver at
such short notice.
Thank you for your understanding.

EQUIPMENT HIRE
Equipment available from TMCCA

Walking sticks

Quad sticks

Folding walking frame

Wheeled walkers

Canadian crutches

Toilet chairs

Shower chairs

Wheelchairs
Monthly hire fees are due in
advance.


Monthly Fees
$30.00 for wheelchairs
$20.00 for other equipment

Don’t forget to check out our Website:



www.tmcca.com.au
You can read the latest Newsletter on line in full colour

